Our purpose

As a trusted partner, Orange gives everyone the keys to a responsible digital world.
Digital operator

Networks
Business services
Mobile financial services

Cybersecurity
Contents
Networks

Providing everyone with the means to communicate. With high-technology infrastructure, deployed from the depths of the oceans to the heights of outer space, in order to connect both individuals and companies. Via vocal, visual and data exchange.
Supporting sustainable growth and innovation for businesses. Connecting and protecting them, wherever they are in the world.
Mobile financial services

Boosting financial inclusion alongside digital inclusion.
Supporting economic digitization: payments, banking, financing insurance, money transfers, etc.
Via innovative, reliable services adapted to the uses of each country.
Protecting our clients’ digital activity.
Standing by their side to defend their digital freedoms.
Anticipating, detecting, identifying and addressing a multitude of constantly evolving cyber-threats.
Ensuring our clients experience the best of information, culture and entertainment.
At home or on the move.
At any time, on any device.
A global operator on a local scale
A world-leading telecommunications operator

142,000 employees

8th largest global telecoms brand

26 countries
in Europe, Africa and the Middle-East

#1 for digital convergence in Europe
A driving force for the local economies in which we operate

In 2020:
259 million customers

€42.3 billion in revenue

€5.5 billion operating income
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-profit projects supported by the Orange Foundation</td>
<td>+566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customers</td>
<td>1.2 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail staff</td>
<td>+5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billions invested in networks</td>
<td>€4.7 billion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At the heart of the world’s most innovative ecosystems

+7,000 employees

€643 million invested in research and innovation

225 new inventions protected in 2020

+300 start-up meetings each year with Orange Silicon Valley

€350 million allocated to the Orange Ventures fund

3 tech centres in Africa and the Middle-East
Committed company

Environment
Digital inclusion

New uses
Employer
Working toward the Sustainable Development Goals

6 SDGs identified as major Orange priorities
Electricity already 31% sourced from renewables

Target net zero carbon by 2040
Promoting digital equality…
… by improving population connectivity

47.2 million household connectable to fiber

5G already launched in 6 countries:
- Roumania
- Poland
- Spain
- France
- Luxembourg
- Slovakia

4G in 17 countries in Africa and the Middle-East
Promoting digital equality ... 
... by sharing essential digital knowledge

- 3 Orange Digital Centers
- 17 Orange Fabs
- 131 Solidarity FabLabs

+500,000 people benefiting from Orange Foundation’s digital education programs
Providing practical, universally accessible digital services

+50 million Orange Money customers in 17 countries

+15 years of expertise in e-health
An attractive and responsible employer

- €1.5 billion invested in new skills
- 91% of employees proud to work for Orange
- Top Employer Global since 2015
- 32% women in management networks

91% women in management networks
Our strategic roadmap.

Guided by our ambition to demonstrate exemplary social and environmental conduct.

The goal: combining growth with responsible action.
Brings you closer to what matters